Lester Livewires October Minutes

By: Aaron
Drake

The regular meeting of the Lester Livewires 4-H group was held at the Dunkerton Community Hall on October 18, 2020. The meeting was called to order by Hanna Fettkether at 4:00 pm. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Elijah Zuck. Roll call was answered by 20 members and the question was what is your favorite football team. No visitors were present. Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Aaron Drake and approved by Delaney Toneff and seconded by Quincy Zuck. The treasurer’s report was given by Brooklin Smith. Balance on hand is $5,070.70.

Old Business was talked about which consisted of being reminded there is no omelet breakfast until spring. Christie explained about the donation match challenge with tickets that were sold for last year’s omelet breakfast. 4-H online is up and running for enrollment. For a 4-Her it would be $15 for 4th grade on up and a Clover Kid is kindergarten through 3rd grade which is free. Christie will send an email with the link for enrollment and about the donation match challenge for last year omelet tickets.

New business was discussed for a field trip to Hansen’s Dairy which is this Sunday October 25, 2020 from 3:30 to 5:30. It is 15 dollars to get in and the club decided to pay for the 4-H members and families. The Hansen Dairy trip cost is $465.00 which Elijah Zuck motioned to have the club pay the fee for the club members and families and Clayton Zuck seconded the motion. We were wondering if we could deliver the fruit sales to Jennifer Toneff’s house. This is our fundraiser for our club. The fruit sales forms were handed out at the meeting and should be handed in to Christie or Sara by November 10, 2020. Possible delivery date for fruit is December 4, 2020.

Announcements are that on November 3, 10, and 24 there is a Mindful teens conference at the Electric Park from 3:30 to 5:00 for graders 7th to 12th. You have to be registered by November 1st on the webpage from the newsletter. The maskerade trick or treat at the Extension office on October 31, 2020 from 3:00 to 5:00 has been canceled and it will be virtual.

Presentations were presented by Clayton Zuck which showed that he made a wooden pallet sign, Quincy Zuck made his own wooden bed frame, Elijah Zuck told us the main parts of a combine, and Hannah Zuck made a paper bag scrapbook.

Our activity was swearing in the officers which was President Hanna Fettkether, Vice President Wyatt Fettkether, Secretary Aaron Drake, Treasurer Brooklin Smith, Reporter Elsie McIntosh, Historian Lane McIntosh, and Jr. leader Hannah Zuck.

Our next meeting is November 15th at 4:00.